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Industrial society is beconling knowledge‐ased society due to changes in technOlog‐
ical systems lt is important ho、v to change the existing infrastructure of our society,
including ho、v to dealヽvith human capital and land,especially,the economic policy
and land polcy trhus,it can be considered that the present age is a turning pOint for
macroeconomies This study aims to propose an apprOpriate land policy to foster the
Korean economic groMIth in the future Specifically,we are supposed to examine as
fonows,Firstly,this study examines the mechanism of iand price fluctuation and the
distorted state of land possession caused by the advanced and Short term econoHlic
growth in Korea since Koreanヽlrar.Secondly,this study exanlines the positive and
negative effects Of the reformed Korean tax systenl related to land.Bacause the land
policy reforna measures of Korea have been undertaken drastica■y,in order to use
land more effectively,redistribute land ownership,and recapture the enormous capital
gains made fronl land. 1「hird y, we offer a counterproposal that wOuld generate
greater social benefits thrOugh a revised version Of the land policy refor4■fOr future
economic growth FinaHy,ve present a model Ⅵ/hich sho、vs clearly the relationship
betMreen iand and macroecono■lies
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1lNTRODUCT10N I PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY
Korea、vas an industriat country. Her l‐apid econo■lic growth has been strongly driven by
growth‐oriented econoHlic pohcyt human welfare being sometiines sacrificed for econoHlic
growth.The growth‐ol i々ented policy shOuld be remedied when the society faces cruel distribu‐
tional contradictions, The pohcy realized the most advanced econonlic growth i but inevitably
was accompanied by the society's misadiuStment issues,which are symbolicaIIy summarized in
population concentration in urban areas.  Shortages of urban hOusing, destruction of urban
amenity!misahgnment in tand use,and increasing disparity in income also resulted。
Korean s∝iety is now standing at a turning point。「Fh nks to the advent of high‐tech■ology,
the sOctety is fOrced to transform itseif into knowiedge‐orien ed one. The turning point can be
pervasively found from microscopic leveis to a macro economic one. Particularly,the maior
turning point shOuld be assOciated with sOcial in■ovation. For examp e,infrastructure both in
materiat and nonmaterial should be urgently renovated,human capital growth should be fosi
tered, some institutiOnal arrangements should be released from the traditionat restrictions.
Arnong others,institutional innOvatiOn related to the Korean iand lnarkets is central for Korea's
transition fl‐Om an industriat society to a knowiedge one.
This study ailns at reviewing Korean iand policy and investigating the relevant iand policy
■lix in the Korean context. The current paper is composed of three parts. First,ve win try tO
trace the volatility of the Korean tand markets,and their distorted structure in iand Ownership,
by reviewing the econo■lic grO、ving processes a■r the Korean War. SecOnd,we will epitontize
the l・ecent refor■ling Of the Korean tand policy,and exa,line its effects on the Korean iand market
structure Thil・d,we、vili try to investigate a plausible land pohcy lnix,、vh ch ca  sustain further
development of the Korean economy, The current paper conctudes by proposing a relevantiand
pohcy,Iix which will fOster Korea's trasition frorl an industrial society to a knowiedge one.
2 0VERVIEW OF KOREAN POSTWAR ECONOMY AND LAND MAR―
KETS
2.l Postwar Korean Economic Growth
Korea was One ofthe po01‐est cOuntries in the worid immediatety after Japan's coloniat rule
and the Korean War. Even in 1960,after she recovered frOm the damages infticted during the
war time,Kol'ea enjoyed Onty$80 US Of GNP per capita using current prices.At that Ыme,few,
if any, Observers held out rnuch hOpe Of imprOvёme t for Korea's overty‐strick n economy.
FrOm 1963 o■, hOweveri Korea entered a periOd Of sustainable high ecOnonlic growth i she
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developed to a levet which placed her intO that category of newiy industriahzing countries by
1970, The 1960's、vas a fortunate tilne for the Korean economy to take off and to prOpet export‐
oriented industriahzationi since the worid economy turned around due to pressures ofincreasing
wage rates,laborintensive industries in devetoped countries were struggling with increasing
iabor costs. In 19721 since Korea had suffered frOm ttq burden of overseas loans caused by the
processing trade,the Korean government decided to transfor■l the Korean indus rial structure
from a processing industry orientatiOn to that of a heavy che■lica1 0■e. Fig.l sh ws the shar s
of foreign stocks against the grOss dOmestic investment in Korea,  From this figure, we can
understand that the Korean financial lnarkets were surpassed by foreiga capitals at the earty
stages of her econo■lic development. It was notl■erely by chance that Korea achieved heavy
chenlical industriahzatiOn in such a short period of 10 years in the 1970's. It should be empha・
sized that there were strong peoplest intentions towards a seif‐suppor i g econ my under the
unstable international political and■lihtary ircumstances surrounding Korea.
(%)
35
Fig.l The rates Of foreign investment accounting for the gross investment
(SOurce i statistical yearbook,SeOul)
gross investi]le lit
not clear ifi statistics
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with the Onset of the'three lowsl‐iow oil p?ces,lower currency exchange ratts of dollars,
and low intel‐est rates‐ithe Korean economy stepped into a new era after 1986 ono lt should be
noted in the Korean econO■lic hist ry that l(orean domestic saving began to exceed investmenti
and the international balance of payments turned fro■l chronic deficit positions to surplus ones,
As al‐esuit,Korea was able to l‐educe her fOreign debts,which had peaked at S46.7 billionキ」S in
1985. It was at that til■e t Korea worry any longer about foreign debts accumulation and rely
upon econo■lic assistance any longer. By 1985,Korea appeared to have achieved its earlier goal
of'econo■lic independencel
After that periodi the trade balance positions with the l」S changed over fro tl a deficit to a
surplus,  As a consequence of the PIaza Agreement, the exchange rates of the Kprean Won
dramaticany increased against all other currencies other than the」apanese Yen for  period
frOHl 1985 to 1988. Furtherttore,the tabor costs Showed continuing tendencies to increase due
to econo■lic growth. Triggered by fl・equ ntty∝curring labor strikes,tabor costs dralnaticaHy
increased around 1 987. Business groups began to shift part of their production function to
foreign countries to cope、vith the increases in the exchange rate and factor COStS.
Thel‐e al・e arguments that noticeable trade poticy was requesttd to make industrial adjust‐
inent r■o e flexible and speedy ithe government had been incapable of changing induStrial poLcy
ilTquick l■anners under the deadlocked circumstance of Korea's internationat relations i Korea
could not foster exporting industry without a strattgic trade poncy. To establish a setf‐sustain‐
ing economy, the government ailmed at being independent froHl foreign investment, while she
wished to promOte technology transfer froni outside。「Γhe government has frequently intervened
in the economy to sti‐engthen private enterprises in charge of expanding foreign exports.
The l‐elationships between the highty centratized govern■lent and the business com■lunity
have not functiOned smoothly. Since the Korean government exercised more of controHing or
regulating poweri sometil■s I・esuiting in discouragement of private initiativei the public decision
making is no、vl・equested to be decentrahzed to further vitalize private sectors. ′「 he increasing
comptexity of international economy and interrelation with foreign countries requires tess govⅢ
ernmentat intervention and more institutional innovation to foster greater entrepreneurship in
private sector.
2.2 Change of Land Price with Econonlic Growth
Land problems did■ot appear throughout the 1950's and the 1960's. Urban concentration
of poputatiOn was stili moderate in thOse days though the impartiality of farm tand ownership
became serious. FI‐Om the beginning Ofthe 1970's,the discrepancy between demand and suppty
foriand appeared and was widein urban areas. Fig,2 shows tand suppty by developmenttypes.
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The Korean gOvel・■ment pi‐opelled land supply with readiuStment proiects until the late 1970's,
and enacted government‐led l・sidential land development inethods in 1980,in Order to supply
reasOnably priced lands fOr urban housing. HOweveri the land devetopment inethods for urban
housing were insufficient in their menu,and the methods themselves had some drawbacks which
prevented them frOm fully functiOningo EspeciaHy,the excess demand fOr iand in the Seout region
becaIIle targe and pushed up the land prices Of the city cOmpared to the surrounding areas. To
make it wOrse,the strict iand use regutatiOn accelerated the innationary pr∝ess of tand prices.
/
Residenti]!land dtve10Pmcnt
b/thc R“idcntini L■d
DeveloPmen:PromOtiOn A(〔
lund itadi出的 cnti
R“idcntiJ!and dcycIoPment
b/thc HOusing ConitrucriOn
PrOmOtiOn Aci
―._U〔ban hOuiing rtdtve10Pmtnt
Fig。2 Land supply by deve10p■lent typ s,frO■11982t01986
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The recent econo■lic gro、vth associated、vith the expansion of nlonetary supply encouraged
speculation and investment in stock and iand markets. Especially,at the end ofthe 1970's and
the 1980's,、vhen money supply was iargely expanded,land prices soared. It can be observed
that the land prices in Korea have strongty cori・etattd with monetary supply,the GNP,and the
land pohcy. As shown in Table l,land prices measured by national land price indices have
increased by 18.8 til■es in he last 18 years. This figure is inuch more evident in Seoul,where
the tand prices have increased by 36.2 tiines compared with the tevel of 1974. This feature of
tand price becomes mOre ctear if it is compared with other econo■?c indices i the CPI increased
by 5 9 times,the WPIby 4.2 tinesithe real GNP by 4.3 tinesithe Ml(M2)by 26.0(39,2)tineS,
and the stOck price indices by 8.2 tilnes in the same period. Froni these observations,it is ctear
that iand prices have increased the most rapidly compared with other econ9■?c indicatol‐s.
Table l lndices for iand prices and other econo■lic variables with 1974=100
Land PricePrice Level    Money SupPIy
Year  NAliOn  SeoulCPI  WPI   Ml   M2Rcai CNP   Stock l)rice
1974     100
1975     127
1976     161
1977    215
1978      320
1979     373
1980     417
1981     418
1982     4ク2
1983     559
1984     634
1985     678
1986     727
1987     834
1988     1063
1989    1403
1990    1692
1991     1908
1992     1884
100  100
125    126
145    112
159    154
182    173
215    205
277    284
337    342
361    358
373    359
382    361
391    365
402    359
414    361
444    391
469    376
509    392
559    413
594    122
100  100
125    128
163     171
230     239
287     323
347    402
103     510
122     638
614     810
718     933
夕22    1005
800    1162
932    1376
1069    1639
1286    1991
1516    2385
1682    2795
2 01    3408
699   3916
100
132
153
201
474
5C15
572
593
614
1016
1253
1354
1404
1193
191】
2552
3348
3722
3619
100
106
20
132
145
156
150
159
170
191
209
221
253
286
321
313
375
106
25
100
111
136
158
200
168
152
176
170
178
181
193
317
582
,65
1279
1040
915
818
Sources: lヽinistry or COn5truCtion′″とand Pnce Statistics″′each year
Bank oF Korea′″Ma10r EconOmk Stattttics″′cach year
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To investigate the mechanism which created upon the Korean tand market,tet us divide the
concerned periOd after 1975 to presentinto 4 sub‐periods as shown in Fig.3 and scrutinize what
、vas happened in the l(orean real estate marke偽.
50%
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FigB Annualincreasing rates ofland P?ce in](orean real estate markets
(SOurCC:The Ministry or Construcdom)
Period l cOrresponds tO from 1975 t0 1979. In this periOdiland prices increased at a rate
of abOut 50%。 In this periOdi the Korean government largely increased inancial liquidity by
expanding l■Onetary supply to induCe investl■e tin heavy che■?ca industry and expand foreign
exchange holdings,whichP at the sarlle tiine,shOt up tand prices.
Period 2 was the til■e Of an Overan depression of the Korean economy,which was partty
triggered by the anti‐speculation act Of 1978. Due to a devaluatio■Of the Kor an currency,the
purchasing pOwer of the Korean people was decreased.
Period 3、vas a tilne when tand prices sOared again, It is attributed to an expansion of the
monetary suppty triggered by the Seout Olympics and an increase in the trade surptus. Due t。
the rapid expansio■Of exports,a foreign trade surplus∝cur e ,which was the first experience
for the Korean pOstwar ecpnOmy,In this period,in cOniunCtion with increases in land prices,
increases in cOnsumption as well as decreases in saving were silnultaneousty observed. Land
owners,capital ownersi and some rich famities Obtained a large amount of capital gains lrom iand
price increase, Owing tO the tand price inflationi the private sector was encouraged to investin
plants,equipment and capital,while public investment in roads,raitrOads,harbors,and other
socia1 0verhead capitats was targely discOuraged. ′ro m ke it wor ei the infrastructure arrange‐
ment was targety detayed and regional deve10pment proiects were deterred due to the rapid
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increase of land acquisition costs. Uitiinately,an increased cost of tand acquisition witt hurt the
Korean economy in the long run due to an obsolestent infrastructural arrangement.
Period 4 again is one of an econo■?c depression. :「he tand pohcy reform measures of Korea
、vere introduced in 1990. In this period,land prices dropped‐it was the first experienc  after
postwar period. SpecificaHyi the rate of increase of tand prices stood at‐1.27%in 1990 and
dropped again by‐7.40/Oin 1993. Whether the deflation of iand prices can be attributed to the
land policy reform measures shii needs further scruЫny,Many facto tOintty cont?buted to the
land price deflation. The l・eg at integration Of lnacro econoHlies in East Asian countries, in‐
ctudingJapan and Taiwan,is one of maior faCtOrs to be considel‐ed n understanding the current
downward volatility, As far as the Korean tand■larket is conc r edi the downward volatitity
seens to have stabilized so far. But,we can not deny the possibinty that land prices may begin
to increase again. Therefore,careful observation of the land marketis movements is required.
2.3 Concentration of Land Ownership
Capital gains fro■1 land have been enormOus in proportion to the scate of the Korean
economy. The distributional distortion in land ownership is iarger than that in income. Table 2
shows the Gini COefficients with respect to land ownership and income distribution in 1985,
which suggests the degree of distributive partiality. The Gini coefficient of income distribution
amounts to O.36,which suggests that the income discrepancy in Korean society is still lai撃.
Looking at the table,that Of land ownership shows O.85。 Ctearly we can see that the de『ee of
distortiOn is much larger in iand ownership. Moreover,we can see that the rates oftand posses‐
siOn stayed at onty 28.1% and the amounts of housing ownership were 50.69/O in Seoui from
Table 3,even though people desire to pOssess thetr own tand and housing.
Table 2 The Gini Coefficient wih respect to land ownership
nationwideSeoulPusanTaeguIncheonKwangiu
whole househOld base 0,9110,9460,944019370,838
landowner base0,849 0.7090.8460.8670,8120.808
source i The ecOnOmic planning bOard,1989,5
CINI cOericient li equanty
GINI cOefficicnt Oi unequality
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Table 3 The l‐at s of land possession and housing acquirement
(unit%)
SeoulP usanTaegtIncheorlKwanttlDacjeorSeongnaコ
possession of land28.133.138.3301 69,746.2 22.1
OoSSeSSiOn of housing50.650.949.157.351.7 55,3 44.1
(SOurCei the econonlic planning board,1990,12)
Given the distributive structure of iand ownership,land price infiation inevitably leads to a
more uneven distributio■ of wealth alnong people. It was a noticeable feature of the Korean
society that a few big land oヽvners donlinated the Korean iand market, As shown in Table 4,the
top 5%of iand owners o、vned 65。2%of the total private land as of 1989, Workers in urban
areas could not acquil‐e theil‐o、vn hOuSesi and their frustrations caused then to press for a wage
hiket which acted as ifit were a vent of national econo■?c growth. Furthermorei buying‐up ofthe
tand by big business groups also distorts resource allocation in land markets. For example,the
areas oftand that the 30 1argest business groups bought up in the period from January to」une f
1989 amounted to 421900,000コド,thOugh they disposed of onty 1614ギ. The lands owned by
these『oups almost equalto the area of Taegu City,which marks the fourth iargest city of Korea.
Table 4 Concentration of iand ownership
(unit i%)
nationSeoulPusanTaeguIncheonKwangiuDaeieon)eongnam
the upper 5%6 257.772372.6642 557 65.1 71.9
the upper 10%76965.981.482.477.8 69.4 76.4 83.5
the upper 25%90.877.889.592.488.8 884 88.2 95.1
(Source:The econonic planning bOard,1990,12.)
Political power can not but sway if distributive partiahty is expanding. The Korean
economy was suffering front frequent tabor strikes and dull rates of econo■lic growth. Thus,the
KOrean government was forced to introduce drastic tand policy reform measures to reaLze the
redistribution of、vealth, which has the political imphcation of the 'upbringing of the ■liddle
classI In the next section,we epito■lize the Korean tand policy reform measures of 1990,and
discuss pros and cons of the measures.
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3 THE KOREAN LAND POLiCY REFORM MEASURES OF1990
3.1 0uttine of Land Policy Reform Measures
As shown in Fig.4!the recent iand policy reform measul‐es of 1990 are composed of l)The
Law of Ui・ban Residential Lands Ceiling(In brief,the LURLC),2)The Law of Capital Gains Tax
(the LCGT),3)The Law of Excessive Profits Tax on Lands(the LEPTL),4)The Law of Land
Management and Regional Balanced Development Special Accounts. In addition to theset the
government i‐vised the other iaws retated to lands,i.e.,The Law of Comprehensive Land Tax,
The Law Of Pubhc Declaration Systems of Landsi Vatues,and The Special Law of Real Estate
Registration.
Law oF COmprehensive Land Tax  The Law of Pubhc Declaration S
The Special Law of Real Estate RegistrationData Base Related tO Lands
the LURLC
The Law of Management and
Reすonal Balanced
Development Special Accounts
the LEPTL
Fig.4 The tand pohcy reform measures of Korea
I,The Lav oF DTbarT Res'crenttarとan」s ceFガЯg   ´
The LURLC intends tO expand the tand supply for urban hOusing by restricting the indi‐
?duJ land h01dings to up to 660n42 in the 6 1arge cides(Tabに5〉 The laW iS apptied to
residential lots of the 6 big cities nOw,and the excessive land h01ding ofindividuals beyond this
h■lit is forbidden in principle. ′rhose whO dO not dispose of the excessive parts of land by the
deadline(2 years)wiH be charged the excessive land holding tax(Table 6)AII of the excessive
tand holding tax will be deposited into the land inanagement and regionai balanced devetopment
special accOunts.
It is difficult tO anticipate the increase of the tand supplyi because the appticable areas are
onty O,l percent of the residentialland. Furthermoret the rates of the excessive tand holdings tax
are set to be at the same levet across these 6 cities irrespective of their differences in average
land prices.  Thus the tax rate can not be differentiated across the cities under the current
political arrangement.  Regional differentiation in the tax rates needs more decentrahzed au―
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tonomy of iOcal authorities,
*Seoul,Pusan,Taegu.Incheon,Kwangiu,Daejeon
**Thcse ceilings are applied up to the rive members hOuscholds.
The supplementary allowances per capita can be added to the cellings for those
households with mOre than five fainily members.
Table 6 The rates Of the excessive tand h01ding tax
Tax subjects
Tax rates
within 2 years
after enforcementafter 2 years
the excessive idle lands holded
frOni the day of enfOrcement On
6% 11%
the excessive lands attached tO the housing
froni the day Of enfOrcement On4% 7%
the excessive lands attached tO the housing
which are bought after the enfOrcement7%from the time of acquisition
the residential idie lands not tO
be dispOsed within the deadline11%aFter moratorijm
つ Tんeをav OFC印1陸r caF,s Taズ
The LCGT ailns tO resti・ain p eference for land ownership by recapturing the fixed share of
the capital gains. The systenl is tO assess the devetopment charge Of the devetoper,which will
accountfOr 509/0 0f the capital gains catcutated by the increase of the tand price,「Γhe charges cal´
be exempted Or i・uced in the case where the deve10per is the government, Fifty percent of the
deve10pment charges are deposited intO the tand management and regional balanced development
special accOuntst and the l・emnants are given tO the cOncerned local governments.
Capitat gains are assessed based upon the public tand vatuc indices,which are generally
less than market prices, Developers are forced to pay the capital gains tax before investment
costs are withdrawn. In this caseiitis possible for developers to impute the development chal・ges
Table 5 The ceiling Of the tand holdings
applied region ceiling of land holdingsupplementary aHowances
6 citics* 660m2/a househЛ♂* 132■ドper capita
cities Of 50 thousand peoples abOve99。m2/a hOusehold198コドper capita
the Other regiOns 1,320m2/a hOusehold264m2per Capita
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to consuners,since the demand in Korean tand market is so high,while land supply is very
lirnited. Moreover,the tots tess than 660nf are free from the tax in Seoul,990コr in cities,and
li650nギ in the other regions,  It is possible to bring about an inefficient iand use because
development charges can be avoided by subdividing proiect areas into a set of smal卜sized lots.
Consequently, it is apprehensive that the development charges may discourage land develop‐
ments by the private‐sector  and hinder potential land suppty for urban housing.
〕The Lav or Excessive Prοオ偽T∂ズοЛ Lan」s
The LEFTL aims to redisti‐ibu俺1・esi en alland ownership,and to recapture wvindfali gains
on an accrual basis. Fifty percent of capital gains are ilnposed on the owners of idle tand or
vacantland whose prices increase by■lore than l.5 tinles compared with the anaual,average of
inCFeaSe rates of land prices across the entil・e nation.「Fhe LEFTL is tevied on a land possession
basis,which is updated every 3 years. Fifty pёrcent of the excessive profits tax revenues ar8
deposited into the tand l■anagement and regional balanced development speciat accountst and the
l‐emainders al‐eゴven tO the concerned iocal governments,
The enfOrcement of this ta、v,while it、vorks to suppress the reservation demand for iand
and to encOurage the supply of urban i‐esidential land, nevitably tead to serious resistance by the
tax payers.The practical measures to imptement his taw in an erective manner,unfortunatetyt
have nOt been sufficientty prepared so far. This taw would increase land use efficiency,if the
implementation systems wel・e hatured.
However,rnany unforeseen tawsuits have arisen arguing the unconstitutional■ature of this
taw in its stance and iコnperfect ons in its contents,while few suits were forcasted for the imple
mentation of the law. Ivloreoveri the ta、v has triggered construction bOOms, Since the standardG
used to judge the idleness of iands are very alllbiguousP and the criteria for deh■?t tion between
'business'and'non‐business'use is rather artificiat and arbitrary,Land owners were rushed to
build on their idle land. Another drawback is that a single standard rate of capital gains across
an sites in different regionsi namety the nationwide average of annual ratts of land price increasc
is used tO calculate the capital gains tax, irrespective of heterOgeneity in the real capital gains
rates. The tax rate does 40t i・eflect any pecuharities and characteristics specific to individual
iots,
っ Trle rav oFLanJ AraЛagerleЛιaЛ♂RttοЛar Barancc」Deyerop口eЛι SPccFar AccοJЛ偽
The Law on Land Management and Regionat Balanced Development Special Accounts aims
to instan the earmarked budgets for infrastructure arrangement and regional development
prOiects.The erects on the installation of earmarked budgets are never small. However,th(
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reductio■ofincome tax for the lniddle class is not set up yet,with which the charge ofland taxes
is counterbalanced. Eventually,the financial situation of the lniddle class is not targety imprOved
ithey are not endowed with the sufficient purchasing power of houses. Those who can not afford
to pay tax in cash are a1lowed to substitute lands for cash. The law does not prescribe the way
for substituted payment in a proper way. This inevitably teads to the situation that the govern‐
ment has to purchase thO offered iands instead oftax revenues.
5,TheとaV or cθ,,ρ′℃力ensive LanJ Taズ
The Law of Comprehensive Land Tax ailns to prevent tandiords frorl excessive land hold‐
ingsi by imposing high taxes progressively. According to the Table7,the tax is applied in a two‐
pal・tscheme,which is comprised offixed l‐ates and progressive rates. The fixed rates are apphed
to land hOldings of factOry sites,farm iand,and tuxury land. The progressive rates,subdivided
into 9 1evets,are applied to holdings of speculative land,residential landi and co■lmercial land.
Table 7 The tax scherne of The Law of Coコnprehensive Land Tax
CIassificatiOnLand Use TypeTax Levels(Won)Tax rates(%)
Fixed rates
Factory site
Farrlland tilled by owner
Luxury prOperty fOr non‐
productive One
?
?
?
O.3
0.1
5.O
PrOgressive rates
speculative land
residential land
below 20黛liniOn
below 50 milhon
below■00 million
below 300 milhon
belo、v500 milhon
below i billlon
below 3 billion
below 5 billlon
above 5 bilhon
O.2
0.3
0.5
07
■.O
■.5
2.O
3.0
5,O
conimercial land
be10w 100
below 500
below l bil
below 3 bil
below 5 bil
below 10 b
below 30 b
below 50 b
above 50 b
1 1110n
?llion
On
On
On
liOn
lion
lion
tiOn
O.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
08
■.0
1.2
1.5
2.O
(Source:The Tax AdntinistratiOn Agency,1990)
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The taw induces efficientland use by imposing higher tax rates on non‐productive tands nd
relativety lower rates on productive ones. It can suppress the partiality of iand ownership
because the tax systems are targely progressive for the respective tand owners according to total
land holdings. Additionallytit is effective not onty in anti‐specutation but also in increasing iand
supply in the short i・uni and it raises the developmental funds for city ptanning by tocal govern‐
ments, Particularty,the financial independence of local governments is very importanti since the
Korean government has continued to transfer part of its power to formulate a regional develop―
ment plans tO the tocal autono■lies in 1991. Needless to say,an increase in financiat revenues is
beneficial to local governments. Howeveri the increase in land holding costs brings about the
fragmentation of developnlent tands,so that it hinders effective tand use in the long run.
These systems can onty be effective, when the nationwide registration systems are sup‐
ported by computerized data base, The Ministry of Home Affairs has centrahzed the computer‐
ized land Ownership records,by which the anounts of tax payment for respective land owners
are effectivety calculated. Thanks to the centl‐ahzed registration systemi the possibitity for tax
evasion has been ial・gely d lniniShed,
The comprehensive tand tax is still calculated based upon the appraisal base formulated by
the Ministry Of HOme Affail・s,which is undervalued tax base. For example,the appraisal base of
this tax is less than 1 5。60/O ofthe pubhc deciared iand price in the case of 1991. The effective tax
ratesi the rates of the total tax alnounts divided by the actual land prices, amountto O.030/0,c,1,
」apan O.4%,Tatwan o.2%,United States and Europe l,6%.This tax is tevied independentty from
the LURLC,the LCGT,and the LEPTL,and an the tax revenues are entered into the general
accounts Of the concerned local government, Since they are not earmarked,this tax systems do
not sufficiently work to suppty public housing,and to promott regional development proiects.
The cOmprehensive tand tax system stili needs further reFinements tO reatize efficient iand use,
since it invOives some items for tax l‐ductions or exemptions which cause distortion of resource
a1location in tand markets,
O Tr,e Lttv οr PybrFc Decrar・attθЯ Syste,,s οrLan」yaFyes
lt is crucial to estilnate tand price scientificaHy and appraise the tax l‐easonably,in order to
enhance the effects of the recenttand pohcy reform measures. In 1990,the Korean government
estabLshed the La、v of Pubhc DectaratiOn Systems of Landヽたalue  and integrated the conven‐
tional land appraisal lnethods formulattd by different institutions of land assessment,which are
diversified accol‐ing to the subjects applied fol‐,into the unified standards.The 3 hundred
thousand points serve as I‐eference points,whose standard land vatues are annuaHy evaluated by
use of the fuH inarket prices′by ticensed appraisers, ′「he tand vatues of rest rest ofthe 24■?ltion
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privatety held parcels are estilnated by use of lnulti‐regression modets and suHHnarized in the
form Of more than 700 1and value tables.
The introduction of the systems makes a contribution to the tand tax reform measures I■ore
effect?e y.HOwevel・,in reality,appraisal of indi?dual land lots is more or tess subieCt?,and
there are some instances、vh ch the appraisal land values are higher than the actual land prices.
Since the reference points were lilnited to onty 3 hundred thousand parcels in the whote country.
Later on,the numbel・of points al‐ gradually increased to Overcome the subieCtiVity in appraisal
as much as possible
η Tんe specFar Lav οrRear Es協掩Regrs脱ガοЛ
The KOrean government has assigned iandiords the duty to registtr iand ownership in
order tO upgrade peoples'trustin land poLcy and to encourage efficienttand use. 1「he speciattaw
of i・eal estate registration is supported by the centrahzed controHed data base systenl which
describes the structure of land o、vne ships and the contents of the respective transactions.「Γ
government has enforced the land owner tO register the ownership relations by use ofireai namet
and ireat transaction prices' frO■1」uly 1995 on. This ta、v tr es tO destroy a part of Korean
conventionality in a sense,since in the past people did■Ot have s nse of gui t using fake names
for transactio■s.
3.2 The Advantages of the Land Policy Reforrn Measures
ThOugh there are some practtcat problems in Ⅲeir management,he maior adVantages ofthe
l‐eformed measures can be summal‐ized as fo1lows.
Firsh the mOst important advantage is that these reformed l■easures imptant sOmehow the
concept of'pubhc use of iandt in peoples'■linds. It can be a serted fro■ th  fact that few insist
on the abontion of the l■easures themseives,even though the negative‐side effects of the Jneasures
are pervasivety recOgnized. Rather,they request the revision of the proposed measures.
Second,the winds of circumstance favOur the enactment of the refOrmed measures. Irre‐
spective of cOntroversies about the effectiveness of the reformed measures, the sOaring iand
prices have been stabitized. Land price deftatiOn contributed to accelerating public‐directed
regional development proiech.
Third, ad■linisti´ative voLtiOnal powers are remarkably enhanced to implement the nea‐
sures,after the real estate l・egistra ion systems supported by the data base on land ownership
、vere established.
FOurthi financial budgets fOr infrastructural arrangement are remarkably augmented by
recapturing capital gains and by increasing iandれ01ding costs.
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Last,peoples' perception towards real estate holding has been changed. The specutative
needs and demands for iand are fairty moderated. A sound perception to real estate is being
formed.
3.3 The Disadvantages ofthe Land Poticy Reform Measures
The land policy reform measures have been somewhat contributing to dropping iand prices
because the l■easures were tilnely enforced, However,land price denations are inainty caused by
discouraging market transactions, In fact,after the enforcenent of the ineasures:transactions in
iand markets have been remarkably diininished, No matter how the land markets see■l to be
stabihzed,these consequences are not desh・able.Judging fl'om the market oriented viewst there
is still a need for investigations about how the l■rket mechanism wili function under atternative
land tax schemes. The disadvantages ofthe l■easures inctuding their side effects are sunllnarized
as follows.
Firstt there are yet no concrete prescriptions on how to implement the lawsi though the
concept of the laws are widely accepted. ActuaHy,the conttnts of the laws are insufficienti since
a national consensus of ttx subiectS and tax methods has not been formed.Recently,he LEPTし
has been criticized for the unconstitutionality in its stance and its imperfectness in formulating
taX methods.AccoI・dingly,he consdtuЫonal court has judged that the taw wihin the current
Korean tegal systems is■ot consistent with the constitutioni i.e.,it is approximately judged to be
unconstitutional. Fro■l thisP a g00d lesson can be tearned the poLcy methods are never iess
ilnpOrtant than the pohcy purpose itseli Since the LEPTL has been ruled to be unconstitutionat,
other iaws l‐etated to land reforHl can not avoid legal inspections regarding their constitutional‐
ity.
Second, the current tand pohcy does not take into account the indirect effects upo■ the
macro economy, In fact,the LURC and the LEPTL had many unintended impacts on
macroeconony. They caused the econo■■  boom in construction activity because the til■1■g of
enforcement was coincided with the period that the government tried to expand the housing
supply plan.
Thirdi the sectiOnalisnl within the ad■linistrative bodies l・aises ome intra・organizational
conflicts regarding the il■ptementation of the measures,  Adalinistrative restructuring and
pr∝eduat ratiOnalization are essentially requested.
Fourthi the trade‐offs between equity and efficiency have not been harmoniously resolved in
formulating the l■easures. Thel■easures are designed l■ainty to suppress the excess demand for
iands,but are nOt oriented to induce efficient land use.
Fifthi the measures are behind the tiines and do not reflect adequatety what people reatiI
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need. Some of the measures are against the waves of deregutationt since they are oriented to
encourage governmentat intel'vention in tand markets. AIso the lneasures could hinder potential
land supply by discouraging private‐sector developers.
Sixth,the measures hurt the urban tandscape, Specifically,the measures brOught about
fi‐agmented iand uset and disordered and stipshod features of buildings,in order to evade paying
theil‐and taxes.
3.4 Changes in Management ofthe Land PoHcy Refor:■Mcasures After
Setting up Kirn's Government
After Kimis government came to poweri three maior points were modified in the manage‐
ment of the land poncy l・eform measures,
First the Kil■government formulated the plan which intends to alleviate tand use regula‐
tion i■order to augment urban tand suppty. According to the Five Years Econo■lic Plan Of 1993
-1997,the 10 categpries Of the old zoning system are unified into 5 new categories. The basic
idea underlying the sinlplification of zoning categories is to deregutate,to some extentlland use in
urban areas. After the modification, land development works, if they are guaranteed not to
ponute the environmentt are anowed to be carried out even in the zones in which devetopment
had been strictly prohibited under the umbrella of the old plan. The new plan lnay induce rnore
participatiOn in tand developments by the private sector.
Secondithe gOvernment has revised the Farm Land Law enacttd in 1949 to cope with the
recent changes in the、vor d agrarian marketst and strenghened the competitive powers of the
KOrean agriculture. The conventional system of far■1 land ownership was tiquidated,so as to
prevent further fragmentation of farmtands and to encourage entrepreneural farmers to increas
agrarian prOductivity. As a side effectt this plan turned about to encourage tand supply for
housing in the outskirts Of iarge cities.
Thirdi the Korean government has extended coverage of perH?ssion zoning where land
transactions are forced tO be Observed by the retavant public bodies. Because the refor■?ng of
financial systems was executed in August,1993,ailning at diss01ving informat and underground
markets Of spending mOney.
The Korean central governmentis still endowed with a strong pOwer to controlland deveト
opment proiects taken up by municipalitiesi though she is gi・adual y transfer?ng t is power to
tOcal governments, She cannot but change and follow up the lnanagement policy of the reformed
land iaws in Order to sustain further econo■lic growth in the turn ofthe century and beyond. The
KOrean ecOnomy can n0 10■ger expect the rapid econon?c growth supported by the revivat of
'three lows'she had enjoyed so fal‐.The ecOnomic policy should be modified to cope with siowing
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do、v■rates of econonlic growth and stagnated foreign exports.
4 TRANSIT10N OF LAND POLICY TOWARDS A KNOWLEDGE SOCト
ETY
The land pohcy l‐eform measures have proven to be useful in encouraging the public tand
supply for urban housingi mainty ste■1■?ng fro■l the augm ntation of pubLc financial budgets,
Judged frOm what has been experienced so far,hOwever,the reformed land poticy is oniy de‐
siglled to resoive the tand issues typically observed in industriat society. The Korean gover■‐
ment is now asked to revise the drawbacks of the measures in order to maxiinize the sociat
benefits of the measures in our society.
4.l Revision of the Reformed Land Policy
BefOre anything etsei the defects Of the laws are requested to be revised regarding the tax
SubieCtS and the appl々aisal methOds,in Order to fixate a nation cOnsensus towards the publicness
of the tand. In this section ? ong others, we focus upon the 5 taws which are asked their
revisiOnt and propOse a counttrproposal fOr them.
Regarding tte Lav οr LJF・わarl Resr♂eЯttarとara♂Gθ′ガng7 the regions whel々e this taw is apphed
to should be entarged to cOver the whOle country. The ceiling leveis and tax ratesl should be
differendated across the regions,in order to discourage furher overconcentradon and cottesttOn
of urban activities in Seoul. The retevant differentiation structure is the significant issue to be
investigated.
The Lav θr Capr協′carns Tax is becoming more important to control land development
proiects in the case of deregutation,This tax is tevied against iand devetopment proiectS.Due to
lthe tax,a lot of pi‐Ofitable deve10pment proieCts have been discouraged and sOmetimes resutted in
their withdrawalo We have to investigate inore scientifically the relevant appraisal:nethods of
capital gains, AIso it will be necessary to provide the private‐s cto  with m re incentives fOr
iand development prOieCtS,Since the land supply for urban housing has stin been suppressed.
The Lav οFD(ccss,73 Prbrtt TaズοЛ La,」s h s to be equipped wih appraisal methods to
rate real capital gains of l・espective andst instead of using the standardized ones. This taw is
transitiO■al in nature. Once the land markets are equilibrattd, there is no roo■l tO capture
excessive prOfits.The taw is tO be replaced by he transfer capitat gains tax and the comprehen・
sive tand tax in the futurei even if the law has to persist while the tand markets are stabitized.
Regarding trPcとav οr Conaprerlcコs,ve LanJ Taxtit is necessary to replace the conventional
4ppraiSai nethOds with the Public Dectaration Systems Of Land Values,and modify the progl‐e ‐
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sive structure of the tax rates so as to apply a inoderate rate for the middle and a progressive one
for the l‐ich. ′rhough the no■?nall・ates of the tax do not seem to be tow,the effective rates of the
tax remain iow since the tax bases are fai1ly tover rated han he market prices. (ユiven tll
current progressive structure,itis expected that the Pubhc Declaration Systems of Land Values
will automatically increase tax charges for all tax payers. Therefore,the new progressive tax
rate structure should be designed to work under the Pubhc Dectaration Systems of Land Values.
Thc Pub′たDecFaraどユon sンttns Or LanJ yaFyes need more scientific appraisat standards
、vhich can take into account the hedonic structure of iand characteristics. Furthermore,for the
practice of land vatue appraisalt it is atso requested to increase the number of appraisers and
sampling points,and shorten the updating inttrvals in order to dilninish the gaps between the
appraisal values and the actuaI Iand prices,
4.2 Toward More Fiexible Land Usc Pianning
We have pointed out the drawbacks of the reformed land pohcy measures,and analyzed
how they can be revised to inake the measures inore beneficial for people. The tand pohcy reform
nleasures are provided to indirectly regulate land ownership through market inechanisms. On
the other hand,the Korean tand markets are regulated by the strictly controlled land zoning
systens. The comprehensive tand management system should be established,which can inte‐
grate these laws retated to land use control under an unified fI・amework for land use ptanning.
Korea has adopttd a strict land use zoning systein. It is argued that the Korean tand use
plan is very strict in concepts but ambiguous in details. The Law of Land Use Planning was
formulated in the 1960's. Though it has been sometimes revised,the law is now outdated. It
inctudes some idle items which are not applied in the current circumstances. ′「 he outdattd parts
of this law sometilnes become obstactes to prom6ting efficient tand use.  The taw should be
essentially restructured to cope with the current issues in tand markets and make land use
planning lnore nexible and adaptable to the contemporary needs for iand useo We can not achieve
ericient iand use onty throutth the revision of these laws.Those laws retated to land supply,e.g.1
the local self‐governing ia's and the city planning iaws should silnultaneously be revised.
4.3 Toward More Diverse Urban Devetopment Methods
Due to the lack of systems to control and recapture the enormous capital gains from tand
development proieCtS,the Korean govel‐nment had been mainty directing development proiectS tO
avoid any intel・ve ion of profitable rights in urban devetopment proiects,With the new iaws on
recapturing capital gains,hOwever,the government is transferring some functions in urban tand
developnent to the local governments,
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The resuits obtained in this research ilnply that the Korean tand pohcy is advantageous
especiaHy in new town development proiectS and gover■ment‐directtd development proieCtS.
These appl‐oaches to the land development proieCtS,however,hardly meet the peoples'needs in
the new era. To promote further econonlic success, two fundamental policy shifts in urban
development method may be required ithe shift fI‐om a new town‐or ented development pl・oiect O
a redevelopment onet and a shift from a government‐directed inethod to a civi卜directed one.
5 CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATiONS
Faced、vith the regional disparity and inefficiency in tand use caused by the growth―oriented
econonlic pOhcy,Korea has to find a ne、v pohcy that c n bring about more efficient and spatiaHy‐
balanced regional developments, In that sensef Korea can be viewed as being at the point of steer
towards a knowiedge‐based society. It is howeveri easy to forecast that inovement in this direc・
tions may acceterate the concentration of functions in the metropolitan area, resultrng in much
more ilnbalanced regional development compared to the existing situations in the industrial
society era. It is therefore til■e to device a new econonlic policy,especiaHy,a land policy that
enables Korea to fosttr an advanced econo■lic growth as a knowiedge・based soci ty.
We have presented the relevant land policy framework that will foster the econo■lic gro th
of Korea's knowiedge society:′rhe p01icy framework should consist of both the revision of the
land pohcy reform measures and atso the revision of land use planning.
The future research may include the modelling of the proposed land policy.  AIsoi the
sirnulation of the l■de  with the emph‐ical data to verify the inodeI Inay be beneficiat.
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